
The body of Major Creedy eni] 
ed in the shipping department o 
Pr^tt and Letchworth Company 
found on the Grand Trunk Rai 
track on Saturday night about 
between here and Paris, by Edwii 
kinson. foreman for the Grant-G 
bell Company, contractors on tk
E. andgN Ry.

of the unfortunat
;^jjlelHBB^^^sed 'to have, been j

......"Devil Strip" about 3
the west rail immediately in the j 
of the farm of Mr. Hugh Barroj 
the Paris Road about 3 1-2 miles I 
the city.

Mr. Atkinson who found the 1 
had been to the city in the at"tern 
and in the evening and boardet 
Grand Valley Railway car to go Ï 
to the construction camp but the 1 
ductor did not stop at the pri 
crossing for Mr. Atkinson to get 
so he rode on to Paris and camel 
on the next car gettng off at the j 
loy crossng. Mr. Atkinson then J 

"ceeded to walk down the G. T 
track and when at a point in the. 
of Mr. Barron's farm found the 1 
of Creedy. He immediately wen 
the home of Mr. Baroon and i"ri 
ed him and the two went hack tc 
scene and lifted the body ott < 
track. , j

Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Rarror 
turned to the house and the 1 
telephoned the Police lleadqu* 
of the accident. Coroner Dr I
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A PRISON FARM
Oxford, Brant, Perth, Is 

folk and Waterloo to 
Get Together.

. .T n,:«.geftr-t*r. rM
Step towards establishing a serf, 
fndustrial farms throughout the.
tern part of Ontario, and at the j 
time do away with the old count] 

will be considered on | 
irom \Vej

system..
nesday. when delegates 
Ontario counties are to meet the 
vincial secretary at Guelph and 
into the whole matter of the a 
ability of establishing 
farm for this district.

The counties which have pit 
their application under Hon. 
Hanna’s act 
Brant. Perth, Norfolk and W ate 
The position taken by these co« 
is that there are a number of jâj 
their districts whose upkeep is < 
proportion to the number of pt 
ers they have to look after. T he 
Hminary step toward establishing 
industrial farm for the five cot 
will be an inspection of the t'al

one effl

< liot UU2 are

Guelph.
Up to the present no 

taken advantage of the act of 1
counties

The above item incorrect, j 
far as Brant County at least id 
cerned. Members of the o unity i 
cil have not made any upplicatl 
all; in fact turned down the pd 
■ition when it came before themJ 
ever, it is understood that thej 
willing to join with a deputatid 
order to hear what can he sail 
the other side of the case.

TWENTY SKELETO
Twenty Year Old Sea Mys 

is Now Cleared UpJ

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. A 
from Christchurch. New Ze 

A twenty year old mystsays:
the sea is explained b> a 
reived here stating that two s 
ors of a vessel wrecked on L ape 
found the wreck of the Glasgov 
Marlborough, in a cove with 1 
skeletons nearby. The Marine 
left Lyttleton. N. Z.. in Januat 
for J.ondon ana never was he 
again. It was supposed she s 
ter colliding with an iceberg.

left

POWDER EXPLOSION
„ STONEWALL. Man.. SeptJ 

Burned irom head to foot wh 
™ was caught in an explosion of j 

- kegs of giant powder near tM 
nipeg supply company s hull oil 
a quarry Sunday afternoon, ¥
Wise, aged 35 lies d-ving at,!’!! 

• here. -With Robert Porter. \V1 
walking among the buildings 

: suddenly the building they wej 
1 ing blew up. Porter was thn 
I feet, but uninjured. XV tse •’ 

clothes burned from his body I 
fered terrible injuries.

k. IN REAL LIFE
Ife In real’ Ffe Hie fireman wl

, "cues the fair maiden is marri 
eats'onioé*—A^ehiion Globe, j

i v
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,,jgir BOT»US®8. ADA -BMUnUfif KESm&Vllfcu keeping them separated carefully *0 that 
he knew which were the dangerous anil 
which the healing ones. Then he :>turn»it 
to the country which he had left under 
eoch pad auspices. ,

In the flret city that he reached he 
bCUlffht garments and a great Jalse beard 
that disguised him, glylng hint ;he ap- 
péarance of a swarthy, under-slsed, Arab 
trader. Having assured himself that he 
was" quite unrecognisable, he went boldly 
to the city of the King and passed through 
the gate unchallenged.

It was just at a time of year >ben ripe 
fruits were rather scarce. Little Mult

-
chief cook used to repair regularly '0 ]»qic 
for tidblta for the royal table. He had 
not waited long before the great; man 
came across the courtyard- H* examiné* 
the wares of the peddlers and at last his 
eye fell on little Milk's basket. In which 
were the figs that made ears snd boss» 
grow so long.

"Ah,” cried he. "a fine bit of fruit! 
Hta Majesty will aurely like It! How 
much do you wish for the be ike:

Little Muk demanded a modest sum and 
the two soon agreed! The chief (Soak gave 
the basket to. a slave and went on. Little 
Muk hurried to escape, for hi thought 
that when thé transformation begkn In 
the court they mtg.ht inspect the fig* a* 
the cause and look for the seller.

The King was exceedingly merry -a: 
table that day. Again and again he 
praised his chief cook for th* «Sçellence 

The treasurer offered to shear that It of Wg and the skill and originality
wag the very gold it bet Was .htlsalng -frotn #ttb „* miwa,, managed tit «à
the chamber. The King ordered Muk to ,0metbing cholc* and desirable. The eeek. 
be chained and imprisoned In a towfir. *ho .knew what a flpe «urpftea ***
The treasurer took the gold, ostensibly to t" comF sm)led mea'ilngiy iM >ermlilsd 
put It into the treasure chamber, but In hlmse,f a few m0dest and humble re- 
reality to take It home. There hé took It marks, such as: "It ts not yet eatery day s 
out to -count It. At the bottom of the 6van|ngi-' or -if the-end la good all Is 
chest he found a noté.. B read.: ' good." so that the Prineeswe became

"The enemy has sntefed nhy land. t mo„t cnaumedly curious te' know what
hlds bere a part of my treasure. The 6lber déHeate thing mi le B»Ü<r. .*>"■ 
core* or his King shall fall tin him Who when the beautiful, richly colored and 
finds It and falls to deliver It to my «On. temDttni, fruit arrived a genergl eXCtams- 

“BADI. King." t|on 0[ mrprige and desire escape# the 
Little Muk engaged In -sorrowful refiec- llps ^ au_ "How ripe! how megnlfl- 

tlena in hie cell. Ha,knew that death was cent!" cried the King. "Ahull! ¥nh are 
the punishment for .stealing royal prep- e Iliie çrMture aradjitn-e «r 
erM: 8tUl he did not like-to confetti.* ÿffî* £*■
secret of the cane, ,lié feâred that he ^ • very eccnofaiioal with such
might be deprived not only of it, but also served out
of hia slippers. Unhappily the latter could c^ùrt ladlea, the v
net help him now, because he was chained the afca,s received o«e. JShWrgike
se, closely to the wall that he could no: ■ oc*. and began -ev*r7
turn on hle-héal. y-^sJ,Xe« me!" audgénîy'ex*;!almedi -tne

■However, when they told him the very prlncees.Amarza. "Bqw strappg you look,
next day that he was dohmed to die, he <*[Viny Mthet- L Klng and g*wed With

At firet the ruler did not believe It. bn. before the eyes of ewk We MM 
l h* consented-to give-th. dwarf a chance the |

He hid some gold.in the earth and told hoirlble tedtWee. " ' "
Muk to flndy'lt. In.a few moments the ; Clamor and scream* Wlg^* th»_ fcens tapped three times. heW^MnVteS^

Then th* Kin, knew that his treasurer : ^XThsTPrince* sent their s|.4yés'r*urry- 
bad cheated him, ahd he. lost no time ,ln ; line on horseback .and .fool tor 
-ending, him . -liken cord so th.; ^
Hileht hah* -himself. . To .little Muk he ! domain, .hurried to the lïàleof by *pee<l> 
égid: **I will-irive you your lffe. But it A^bian^jmr^ ami fleet uaj** * 
appears to me that you harire another p<>00%'<^r^,>'nesee- 'aind-- 
secret. If you db not confess to me how malned unaltered In. alt; tbelt 
y»u 'can run so fast you shall remain In ^ve^rlnce^consented^o^

lifelong imprisonment. and bigger one eprduted In
One night-In, chains had been quite suffi- Muk had heard all -bout 

dent for-little Muk. He told about the
.Uppers, but. did not tell the secre, of %ceel{g| »SSU

turning on .the-heels befpre running. Th- i.çi»turoe that would dispute
King, impatient to try. thrust his feet into *Pultln^

thepn ahd theydragged him around and lTlg ngti tot0 a fitttcbgg'that he 
ground In a ring. .Little Muk. glad to >et .ÿwut ..him,- ha*
8 small revenge, permitted him to run tUi
he fell Ip a faint. of curing diseases hreul

Wh'en the King regained consciousness mean*, 
he was Intensely angry at the dwarf. "I ^
have given you my word." said he, Ntq phyeicians 1 
let you have life and liberty. But you at first nope,. of the . 
must leave the land within twelve hours 06^ Tn ^art^ Tb^y 

or yeq.eha.il be hanged. • . declared that It-would
with both The slippers and the cane Were- put lato But at laat one of. I
ver. how- treasure, chamber, and little M»k. ^ 4‘,'yiJ^

ever, poor little Muk only auceegded. Ip poor aa *ver. wandered over the. border, peered, to be replaced by
making them more envious than ever. CUTgiBg hie' vanity that had led him to features. Then, of course.
The chief cook Ahull said: "ft* i« ,a imagine- himself aa being able to play;a t0*jRt-S2t "ÎSw^ver feared 
coiner." The overseer of Slaves, ApHmot. ^m a royà1 court. . , . one be cu^ before him tie.
said: “He has swindled the King out of rHl. «ought the wildest place that he the" weeping and imp *
it.f* But the treasurer, who rSgohèd find. ' for he was bitter s*«lhst th* AXs^to
rather deeply himself Into thé King's blimap. beings. In -a great thlckét he 
money chest at times, aald: «Ne has (euBd a ^xit that suited hlm. Thére he him alien _ 

runner! Away!" stolen It." . |»y down, determined to starve te death. «e^ "’’"Sere'141Ï
Little Muk assured him that he was In, They conspired more than ever, te de- But Vhen his hunger became great he n5àng .. ,,lfl he. -fc, ___

earnest and begged Mm .to pit his swift- «tnoy the favorite. The chief ef ,he cu, that starvation wAs a dAnt*r- eho-we what you wm. Wiet«v.r
eat runner against Mm. The overseer beareto- appeared before the *«, ylth ,au. Then.. too the ttoe. ufidk *^VabrU°c"tLf> ^ '
thought that it would he a good Joke, and «ueh sorrow and grief that the ruler oh- which he lay were tig treed Snd magnln- Thjg wag ag ,weet music la Ike
told Muk that he would let him try that served it and asked Mm what w|e the, cert] fruits.hung close overhead. H« could Itttle Muk He had .plad M*

safe#**

see the boastful dwarf make an exhibition upbn you7" looked back at.him, lMtJt «fSttftSftEÏÏmiÉ
of himself. A ShouVof Joy rang out when, The chlef of th, cup bearer» ghewered ornamented-with two "?** ”, „* showed the astonished r
he appeared and made a most graceful thlt h, wag loadlng his dwarf runner end a ,onl!h ^ gti àr..MV^'KInV^
bow before the royal family. Such a fig- with gold, but giving nothing to hie ether reMhed -pp - with both hands^ano^ aur
ure had never been seen before. Servants. eeough, his ears were mors th n f a 8«t-the innocent,and ernlei

Little Muk did not permit the laughter The xlng «„ mightily surprised and T-rd !»"«_ . , ân*lty“u?e hUtohdî" fem^ tfir
to embarrass him. He stood proudly rest- aeked ,or particulars. The coneplrstore 1 J'l^mVnnder-L* f’oht"like uSnn the*!.-^1 leave you th*
Ing on his cane and awaited Ms rival. The found u an easy, task to lnatlll In the ^Ve 7- M^J^déféd iSî^âw^/tîîtl» 1
oierseer had selected his best runner. As King's mind the.sueplclon that Muk had -'.ifhe^bLten ftte that "iwd J8Mof/’tC aTartled*

as-he was alongside of Muk, the stolen the money jfyom the yoyaL treasure. *7 ‘La'Mmto #le to hMaiwrila* the d
PrincesB Amarta shook her veil and like chamber. He commanded them to wâtch puraued him., Aga n. ne ae a . vioMitl^* around on !
two arrows aimed at .the same mark the the dwarf. ! . '«f «ttak' tod W Sît^Sa’toir'sSS
two shot over the meadow. ; That very night Muk crept Info-the ger- ” t «J, J.’ climbed ^Thereafter mid» ~

At first Muk s antagonist had a great dert with hi. ap-dé to get'a héweyeply. a» T^ a^.r . tîw Mthouih^El.
lead, put Muk swung swiftly around on he, had. given away all that Ae had t-ken >nd ate a d . I» g ;. him" to
his vast slippers, passed him and stopped the first time. The conspiré tore, followed •"*' 7 . . . , , . ; Rnd far Places, In the ,eeu
at the goal while the other, snapping for him and Just as he was-putting the gold 'Vh*‘n he wa.».«aU,ned he cl bed dérings hé gathered that
breath, was Btill running madly into Ma garaaenta they fell uponthW- TLiSllu m? t«ri!ln M "ton to hurled" trS»m

“You shall be my very own personal tied nlm and carried him before th> King. *•* le "”e * -V " lM nn once; but Instead .of using
runner," said the King to Muk. "Every. The monarch was gru*. beceuee he hsfi oe-feAcned upi to .try. Me cot a i
year yq-u siiaU have one hundred pieces of be«i startled from hie alumkam. Angrily ^ ! îi L »
gold, and you shall din* at the table of be held court at once. B* chest had been 'Mildly excited, he ran uyt e too an<
my principal servants." brough: In and set before thé King, and I00**” ln; “ 1

Muk thought that he had found Major- the treasurer declared that he had coin. ‘ /jh
tune. His heart was Joyous. The King upe«i Muk Just a« the dwarf Was .burying -hype, and MS _
sent him as me.senger In his most Im- ,hr gold. - ' * agffin Also. ' J

portant and secret affairs, and was - e'rtmly the King asked Muk what he ha#
charmed With the care and extraordinary te ,av. > >. bad Jhejrat fig, had eoffie
speed of his new servant. Little Muk answered that he had not from one tree, the second

The other servant* did not like him burled the eheet. but had found It therf. mxfle from another. The fruit of the first 
when tjiev saw that he was becoming the Everybody except the King laughed at ‘rW had transformed him horribly, the 
Klng'i favorite. They began to conspire this excuse. The monarch, Infuriated a frfilt of the eécond had healed him.
against him. Muk had to* kind and aim- Muk'e Impudence. i-r!ed: “MtaOrabte o1|V! Again, thought hsv « kindly'tdrtpne bps
pie a heart to reepoiid to their hatred vvogld you have sport with your mastfr granted me the means to r 
with a similar feeling. Instead, he aftee having robbed him? Treasurer! asters and-to at aln rompeience! HU 
sought to win their regard. If he .fcould | Declare if yiou recognise this goMjys being kvga# made very quickly. He plucked from 
find treasure, thought he In hie Innoavnce, missing from my treasure!" each tree as many figs as-he could vgfty,

■ -l? 'iSa ."

: -
I. . ■ 7

<£@ra$Mïï,flJn this story, one- of the many famous tales im 
the tale cycle “The Caravanflauff shows his 
mastery of the art of simplicity im literature— 
the unoonscious art of the Orient that Western 
writers must ever hark hack to consciously.

Germans love long novels, and al-i Although
though their favorite modern authors write little 
else, the best things in German prose remain the 
short stories of such men as Heine. Hoffmann, 

Cham is so and Auerbach. No student’s

m%,L .1$

\ c".x•I >xXi■ m.Grimm,
tmoirledte of Mterolere <« complete without a 
knowledge o/ tkeie forme of H In Vivre. They are 
Quite different is idea, conalructios osd type 
from the ehort «forie» of other races and nation,.

k. im *
« t E« 4ll $?..'iri

!,V
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N Nlcea there once lived a man whom 
everybody called "Little Muk." He 

most wonderful figure. His 
stature was only four feet. His body was 
tiny and graceful, but it had to support 
a head that was far larger and wider 
than the heads of ordinary human beings. 
He lived all alone ln a fine, great house, 
doing even his own cooking.

The people of the city would hardly 
have known whether he were alive or 
dead, so little did they see of him. aa he 
emerged from, his mansion only

four week»,: had they not watched 
the smoke from his chimney every day 

hlm walk solemnly up 
his roof at night. On such

i was a

rinniiMl i 'Mtiü

il
f'vJjJl t

«6
SLI

P7^\

1 Hi7* :
«1 m> j’r/jn

■ v Ü i ;.."SIP
1

;*liti at noon or seen
■£rz.and down on 

occasions beholders on the street might 
have Imagined that they aaw a great head 
promenading there all alone,

short that It was hidden by

•"1<J9
I*;. " li--

Ai: m. mTwi&wfm
tftp JvtNSfimfiPrt/tf/l

since his Ail .11 flux Crept into weVarpênwith ms 
Spade To Get a New qSi/prt. e

■ body was so 
the parapet. 

The L
i £

ù 11 m lads cf the town were overjoyed 
for Little Muk's

!»
*■when the day came 

periodical appearance on the street. They 
gathered around the door and waited for 

When the portal swung

'll i il w
ÀBut, alas! These mirages disappeared 

whenever he came near to them and be- 
Just like other places, while his 

limbs and his complaining

: i I*?BliR!
à.

fc f 1, him to emerge.
and the great head with the still %À f; greater turban peered timidly forth, to be 

followed by the little body, every fez was 
into the air and every boy danced

a,uwearying
stomach told him rudely that he was still 
In the land of common mortals. •

Hunger and weariness, disappointment 
and fear began to overcome him after he 
had wandered for two days without flnd- 

The fruits of the field

li thrown 
around him and yelled.

Little Muk merely replied with a gravé 
nod of his big head and moved majesti
cally down the street, dragging his huge 
slippers along the payment, for they 
were so enormous they would have fallen 

tiny feet had he essayed to lift

4*Ing his fortune.
hie sole sustenance, and the hard 

But on the third
i.were

ground was his bed. 
morning he looked from a height and 
saw a great city before him. The crescent 

little cloak hung over his shone gloriously from Its towers
bright banners waved from all the roofs. 
They seemed to beckon him.

He stood still in admiration and gazed 
at the beautiful country and the shining 

that xvas so loqg that one could not say I P|fy. "Ah. there Little Muk will find his 
whether Muk were fast to the dagger or I iucki- aald he. “There or nowhere." De- 

the dagger were fast to Muk.
moved slowly along, the 

chlevous boys would follow, chanting a i lng strength and stepped out bravely for 
refrain that they had Invented for his ; the city, 
benefit, and occasionally even pulling his

PI 1 i i !from his T»them In walking. Ill»' tA shabby
shoulders. His legs were Incased ln flow
ing breeches, vastly too wide for his tiny

a broad

l
I :£f.:

iiii u•: *t\Around his waist was 
belt through which was thrust a dagger

'o\limbs.! c
t#b.

in-
li spitj h4s, weariness he gave a little leap 

of Joy. Then he gathered all his remain-i As he f7M p/fsærp Mri 4m? •
A STOPTTÛ AT Tf/Z ÇOAIe

I !
Although It had seemed so near by, he 

did not reach It till almost noon, for his 
little limbs almost failed him and he had 
to Jit. down many times to, the shade, of 
a palm to recover his strength. At last, 
however, he reached the city gate. He 
pulled his cloak neatly Into place, tied 
his turban gracefully, smoothed out his her rooms, and accused little Muk of the 
sash, adjusted his dagger and cleansed mischief. Although he swore that he was 
his slippers of dust. Then he strode hope- innocent, she believed her cats, that

looked so good and mild, and denounced

*
He never paid the least attention either 

to their pranks or to their offensive cries, 
until one day the son of the richest man 
ln the city trod on Ills Immense slippers. 
This tripped him, and the little man fell 

length, much to the merriment of 
But their laughter ceased when 

Muk, still without saying a word, 
and went straight to the dignitary's 

He entered and remained there

stairs they wou!g,,cyoych..on their cusb- wtth ftfe «Uppers, W4-MJWIMSW *!9l with them théy would bê
lons'and wave their tallz and purr as If a smile of Joy. He dreamed that the oome friendly.
nothing had happened. little dog appeared before him. saying: He had heard that the King » father

Madam Ahax-zi was furious at the ruin of "Little Muk! You do not understand had caused much treasure to be burt«d
the slippers. If you Will turn three times once on a time When enemies broke Into
on your heels, they will carry you wher- the land, and that he had died without 
ever you may wish. And the walking being able to tell hie son where it lay 
stick will guide you to burled treasure, hidden. Little Muk took hia cane and 

Utue Muk as a liar. Wherever there is gold, It will tap on the wandered everywhere In the great palace
Little Muk aaw to his great sorrow that ground three times. When It tapa twice, endetta, 

he had not found hia fortune ln this It means that .liver Is buried there." r lrf^y .^-- ^ "afi^Xr rr’

xxszroTSZS. r-fHs hh t.
r.r.“zzïsr» Tspjs -. «'*»* »*« «— « —« -

carrying any of them out. As he had The slipper.-' at once went Into the air 
learned In his first voyage how 111 It la with little Muk. paddled through the 
to travel without money, he determined clouds like the Wind itself, and before
to obtain what was due him as soon as Muk realized It he was In a great market
opportunity offered. place where there were hundreds of.shops

In Madam Ahavzi's house was one room -nd more hundreds of persona, 
which was always kept locked. He had He soon found It advisable to go Into 
nev*' been able to obtain even a glimpse a more lonely part of town, for people 

rot It. Interior. Madam Ahavzl used to kept treading on his immense slippers and. 
spend Ircurs In it, and he always longed trlnplng him. or else his long dagger 
to" look in and discover what things were would thrust passersby in the side, so

that he escaped blows only with dif
ficulty.

Id j

H full

I the lads. 
Little$ IKf g ■ fully into the streets.

He went from street to street, but no
where did a door open for him, nowhere 
did any person call to him. as he h£.d 
hoped they might in this city. “Gome in, 
Little Muk. come ln! Eat and drink and 
rest your weary limbs!”

He was just looking longingly at a large 
and beautiful house, when a window was 
opened and an old woman looked out. 
With a sing-song voice she cried:

"Gome ln! Come ln!

arose
house.
for some time.

When the door opened again the fright- 
escorted with

tree »y tiie 
S.eata.T»-

!ea*ecé»«.of 
Unseat. H»

str

ened lads saw him emerge, 
great signs of respect. The rich man held 

by th.e hand and parted from him 
with many deep bows.

Scarcely had he gone before his host 
beckoned to his son. The boy advanced 

“You have insulted

him
1: the «pot.

Muk. found that digging for treasure wax 
no easy task. His little arjns; vyere Weak, 
the spade was heavy. He worked for taro 
hours before he struck metal. It ,wae 
the Iron lid of a great cheat.

He climbed into the hole and lifted tt)ÿ 
coyer. The cheat was full of gold pieces. 
As he could not move It hé contented 
himself with filling his breeches 
sash, as well as his little cloak, 
not been for the slippers he obuld never 
have stirred under the weight. Aa It 
was, he was nearly dead when he reached 
his room and had hidden the treasure 
under hie cushions.

He began to bestow his gold 
hands. Instead of gaining fa

with hanging head, 
the honored Muk,” 
gravely. “I shall tell you and your com
panions the history of this man and then 
you will not laugh at him any more. Be
fore and after my tale, however, you shall 
be presented with 
counted and well placed blows.”

He took the long stem from his pipe, 
unscrewed the amber mouthpiece and laid

I said his father

E"Let dinner begin 1 
The table is spread 
With chicken and bread!
Come, neighbors! Come In!
Let dinner begin!"

The door opened a moment afterward 
and Muk saw innumerable cats and dogs 
arrive from all directions and enter. He 
debated a moment whether or not he 

At last he gained

y-’fi ! ! arts
: by magictwenty-five well w$ '"SBOmitted .with X°

fore the King, 
had failed sa_ li. hidden there. " * ; - ■

When he made up his mind to leave her 
service, he naturally thought more than 

ot the mysterious room, being con
vinced that she kept her wealth there. 
But the door was tightly closed always 
and he could find no way to reach the 
treasure.

One morning after Madam Ahavzl had 
gone out his garments were plucked bl

ot tbe little dogs, which Madam 
Ahavxl had always treated with scant 
.ceremony, but whose favor Little Muk 
had -won by showing it attentions and 
giving tt tldbltp. It tugged at his wide 
breeches and shewed by its actions that 
It wanted Muk to follow.

It led him into- Madam Ahavzi’s sleep
ing apartment, and to a email door which 
he had never noticed there before. The 
door was half open. The little dog ran In 
and Muk followed. To hia delight he saw 
that he had entered the mysterious 

Disappointment waa hie, however, tor

it on earnestly.
When the twenty-five were fully deliv

ered he called the boys around him and 
told the story of Little Muk.

Little Muk's father was a distinguished 
but poor man of the city of Nlcea. Hts 

Mukrah, and he lived almost

He began to wonder what he should 
do for a living. His cane was not worth 
much unless he could first find a plaqe 
where gold and silver happened to be 
hidden, .tie was too proud to exhibit him
self tor money. H® thought of his slip
pers, arid decided to offer his services to 
the King as runner.

He went to the palace and was sent by 
the sentries to the overaeer of the slaves. 
"Away!" cried the overseer, when Muk. 
told him what he wanted. "You to be a

« «« andwould dare follow, 
courage and entered.

Two young cats preceded him and he 
decided to let thefn guide him. as he as
sumed that they knew the whereabouts 
of the feast better than he did.

When he reached the head ot the first 
flight of broad stairs he was met by the 
old woman who had looked from the win
dow. Bhe bent a eour glance on him and 
demanded hie business.

"You cried out an Invitation to dinner," 
said Muk, "and since I am so very hun
gry, I thought I would accept it."

The old woman "laughed and sa'd: 
"Whence do you come, you wondrous fel
low? The whole city knows that I cook 
for nobody except my beloved cats. Now 
and then I invite company tor them, as

:ever
$
é

s.1
. I name was

as quietly and as much alone as his son 
was living.

'' J.y

ashamed of his son because 
of his unfortunate shape. As he did not 
wish to expose him to ridicule he would 
not send the poor lad to school, and thus 
little Muk grew up in Ignorance, and, in 
addition. In perfect innocence of the ways 
of the world. When he had reached the 

of sixteen he was still a child, and

f % M He was

11 Into the
!y*

Ilk

age
his father, who waa by nature solemn 
and thoughtful, found new occasion for 
complaint in that fact.

One day he fell and hurt himself so 
severely that be died soon afterward, 
leaving poor Muk quit* helpleaa. The rela
tives who had lent hie father money, drove 
the boy away. "Go out Into the world," 
said they, "and seek for your fortune."

Little Muk answered that he wae en-
All he

! 15

a «-1Mli ll you have Been.”
Little Muk told the old woman his

her^cats^ Juet^once^Vhe 'woman6 permit - j though he looked everywhere he could 
ted It and gave him food and drink gen- find no gold. There were only old gar- 
erously. After he had been satisfied and menta and curiously termed bowls and 
had regained hia normal spirits and Jars. One of these attracted hie attention, 
strength, she said: "Little Muk. remain tit was of crystal and had strange shapes 
with me. You shall have little work and cut into It. He lifted It for examination, 
shall be well fed and well paid." Its cover at once slipped off and fell to

liked the cats' dinner so the ground where It smashed Into a hurt-

room.

F
j Vj *. Aft'1

tfrely prepared for a voyage, 
needed, he declared, eras a suit of clothes, 
and he aeked the relatives to give him 
his father's old garments. They acceded 
graciously to this modest request.

HU father was a tall end powerful 
man. Therefore the clothes did not fit 
very well, aa you can Imagine. But Muk 
had a ready expedient. He cut off all 
that wore too long and then attired hlm- 

ln his legacy. Unfortunately he

il

Lutte Muk , —uaaasese
well that he was overjoyed to remain. : dred fragments.

the servant of Madam ye was eltnost paralysed with fright.
If . he remained now his mistress. would 
beat him te death,* he thought. Quickly 
•he scurried around, when he recovered 
from hia shock, to take what he could 
to help &lm ,la hia flight.

A pair of slipper» appealed to him. They 
were not beautiful, but his own were worn 
out, eo he thrust his feet into them. Then 
h* snatched a walking stick with a 
gracefully cut lion's head on It. He hur
ried Into Ills own room, put his turban on, 
thrust hia great dagger Into hia belt, and 
ran w|th all his might away from the 
house and out of the city gate.

Never tn l>is life had he run so fast.

and
Ahavzl. He had easy but peculiar duties. 
Madam Ahavzl had six cate. These had 
to be combed every morning, after which- 
their fur had to be rubbed with precious 
ointments. When the old woman went out 
he had to watch the cats, arid when they 
ate he had to serve them with handsome 

human beings.

becameI
' stolen the money .tram tits ro 

chamber. He commanded them 
the dwarf.

That very 
derf with his
he. had given away all that Ae 
•the ar»l;pjjPjj. 
him and Juat as he was* putting th» gold 
Into hia garsaenta they fell 
tied him and carried him before

The monarch was gruff, beceuee he 
been startled from hie si 
be held court at once. Tbe

I

I i self
could not trim down the width of the 
clothes as he had trimmed the length. 
This explained hi» remarkable costume, 
for he wore it ever after. The mighty 
turban. Xhe broad sash, the wide breeches, 
the blue cloak, all these were the relics

ii -t ha
ll dishe* aa If they were 

At night he had to bed them on silken 
cushions and cover them with velvet 
blankets.

There were some small dogs ln the 
house, too. But they were not treated 
with such distinguished consideration as 
the cats, which Madam Ahavzl coddled 
an If they were her own children. Muk. indeed, ’t seemed to him as if he could 
led ns lonely a life as he h:td lcd In hî t i not etojfc An Invisible force seemed to 
father's house, for he met only div>- mil carry h$«n along. At laet.lt struck him 
cats and saw no human heJrttt: except th • that th^e must be something peculiar 
old woman. i abolit hfr «Upper*. He could feel them

For a time everythin; wont very xvoU ' fdKiotinÿj ahead and pulling him with 
with hhn. He had plev'y to eut aril lltt!n them,
to do. But after a while tl e < .-its became He tried to stand still, but could not. 
extremely unruly. As scon as iriri old in his desperation he shouted, 
woman went out they jun*re 1 .m urid the Whoa!" aa one would to 
house as If possessed, throwing every- stantly the «Uppers stopped short and 
thing topsy ttirvy. and smaeldng many n Muk threw himself to the ground ex- 
beautiful and rare object. As soon aH heusted.
they heard Muk’s mistress coming up- 1 Despite his fatigue he wks delighted

$6
I’ j tÜ.of his father.

(iarbed in these clothes, with his 
father’s long Damascus dagger thrust 
through Ills sash and a little stick ln 
his hand, he went through the gate» of 
hi* native town and forth into the wide 
world.

Merrily ami untroubled he walked all 
that day. Having gone forth to seek his 
fortune, he waa alert for It all the time, 
whv.iever he aaw a fragment of gla-a 
or a potsherd glitter In the sun, he ran 
to It, picked It up and put It Into his 
»a»h„ confident that he had found a dia
mond. If he saw the minaret of a mosque 
gleam like fire.—oc-, a lake shine like a 
mirror, he would hasten toward It breath- 
leealy, Imagining that he had arrived at 

in fairyland.
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